
 

Minutes for Boost Foundation 
 

Location: Remote 

Date: 05-April-2020 

Voting members in attendance: Erudini Smits, Osman Akin, Tu Hong and Remco Scherpenzeel 

Non-voting members in attendance: Martyna Grochowska and Anna Panaglou 

Voting members absent:  

Non-voting members absent: - 

 

Call to order 
The 45th monthly meeting of Boost Foundation was held online because of COVID-19 on the 5th of 

April 2020. It began at 14:00 and was presided over by Erudini Smits. 

Proceedings 
1. Update, Happiness and Trust score 

2. Finance update 

3. Project updates 

4. Website update 

5. Annual reports 

1. Update, Happiness and Trust score 
Anna: Going to receive a new laptop in a few days, which will me enable to start working for a Boost. 

Happiness: 9, Trust: 9 

Martyna: Had time to work project documents. Had a good call with Ramani of FutureCare about 

getting the projects going after Corona. 

Happiness: 8.5, Trust: 7.5 

Osman: Worked on our new website with Shermal. Also prepared a proposal for our new site based 

on an analytical sitemap of our current site. 

Happiness: 8, Trust: 8.5 

Tu: Worked on the financial report. Found a way we can save money on our website and domain 

hosting. 

Happiness: 8.5, Trust: 8 

Remco: I really liked all the work everybody is getting done, even though all the Corona things are 

going on. 

Happiness: 8, Trust: 8 



 

Erudini: It’s good to see we can still finish work even because of Corona.  Bit worried because of the 

financial impact of COVID-19 and it effect on fundraising in the near future. 

Happiness: 8.5, Trust: 7.5 

Averages: Happiness 8.4, Trust: 8.1. (For March the scores where: Happiness 8.4, Trust 7.8) 

2. Financial update 
Financial report 2019: Still waiting on the latest declarations  for 2019. But for 2019 we did reach our 

goal for percentage of funds received that are used for projects. The goal is 90% and we achieved 

92%. 

Quarterly report Q1 2020: 

 

3. Project updates 
Project Building a Future, Pattapola Primary School: No new update. Project is done. We only need 

to close the project: Communication to sponsor and sharing result online, Final financial check and 

discuss future project with the sponsor. 

Project Building a Future, Akade Primary School: Financial agreement and Project plan are almost 

done. Unfortunately because of COVID-19 it is not possible to make a final planning and include 

dates to it. Also because of the unknown financial impact of COVID-19 on for instance building 

supplies there is now final financial planning. This means this project is on hold for now. 

Project Helping Hands, Anushika: Anushika finished her exams and waiting for the results (delayed 

because of Corona). If her scores are good enough she will continue to do her A-levels for 2 years. 

She also started a Computer and Language course. Started to work on a plan with FutureCare for 

collecting the funds for the next 2 years. Expected funds needed is € 3.500,-. 

4. Website update 
We had a big discussion about the future of our domain, email and website hosting. Current situation 

is too expensive because we use 2 different hosting partners: Weebly for our website and 

Yourhosting for domain and email hosting. Main challenge is migrating our website because the 

current one is build with tools from Weebly.  



 

We voted unanimously to move everything to YourHosting. Tu (and her dad) will work on this 

migration with Osman. 

Second part of the discussion went on about the redesign of our website. Osman gave a short 

presentation about the complex set-up of our current website, future functionality and needed 

technical requirements. Osman asked everybody to think about the future of our website or come 

with examples. Osman will discuss this with Shermal and Tu’s dad. 

5. Annual report 
The Annual meeting is postponed indefinitely because of COVID-19. 

Financial and Annual reports of 2019 will be finished by Erudini and Tu this month. Remco will do the 

final check. 

Adjournment 
Erudini moved that the meeting be adjourned, and this was agreed upon at 16:30. 
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